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This is thc i" edition ofthe magazine. A
puhlr!Jtron to rnspire. eonnccl and inr ite
* omen toioin our celebration.
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OUR COVERS BY PADMA
Iront:Painting "Spirit Of Wisdom"
acrylic on canvas - H i6" x W 16"
tsack: Painting "Shamaness"
acrylic on canvas - I l 36" x W 16"

Arlisf stoternont: To be a woman rs to
be one with Mother Nature. We are. cach
in our ou'n rvay, manif'esting I Ier from
birth until death. We are her mirrors. The
spcctrum ol'[{er beauties, l ler strengths.
Ilcr moods and mystery, can ncrer bc
ti l ly realised in a single painting. But I 've
l, 'und the quest to do so. is r. ioumey in
i tscl i .  Formany years I ' reuelcomed "thc
rromen" inlo my studio and kcep a space
,'pcn for thcir anir al. Whencver one
rc\ ! 'als hcrselfon canr as. it is a momcnt
.' l  rntimatc recognition as though a
l.cL 'r cJ tircnd has rc-cnlcrcd m) lrl i ' .
PUETISHING
l)..r::n La\out: Samarpan - Mandalal/ay
(, : r : I lunlrat tons

! J::::: \\ oman ProductionsTeam
i':. : ::. lphr r Janc Shaak
PR INTING
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,,/nce Upon A Time thcre $erc lhree
wise -itas. Actually there were many more
than three but this particular story stans
with (these) three.

It was about I I years ago that one linle
\!isc-ita thought it \!ould be a good idea to
har e a gathering and gct all the other u ise-
itas together lbr a kind of whole woman
spiritual jamboree. The other trl'o thought
it was a good idea and they planned and
planned and vrorked and worked al geninF
the $ ord out all over thc
land so that other wise-
itas could come to their
pany. They thought of
a theme. They would
call i t "Wise Woman
Weekend" and it *ould
be an honouring of the
slagcs of womanhood,
particularily the unloved
and unexplored later.
stages ofwomaniood. "Lets make it okay
to get older so that when we get there we
u'ill be in a vrorld that honours and respects
us as older women". This they agreed upon
and they set out and planned and planned.
And qorked and worked right up to thc
moment the celebntion began.

The othcrwise-itas heard the call. They
had been *aiting for it. They knew there
$,as a linli rvith the olher $'ise-itas and their
hea.rts yeamed to meet. And meet they did,
dancing and singing and taking in all kinds
of leamings. For some it became a tradition.

The three *ise women set offtogether
lening Wise Woman Weekend evolve and
billorv and bump gently through the years,
fitting it into their o$n busy evolving lrves.
Alier all, the ages and stages ofWoman are

lived everyday.
The wise-itas leamed

to seiu.e the moment that
they shared for they
found that the wise-ita
gathering was all too
short  and the t imes
spent meet ing other
hearts was small and
quick in the grand
scheme of things. Fi-

nally after years and years the three wlse
women came to their I Oth Wise Woman gath-
ering and they invited everyone from near
and far and far and near and they planned
and planned and they waited waited - to
see ifthey (you) $ould come.

t
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Too Orocle Cord Decks ond 1 6" x I I " pdnts of lmoges from
lhe deck Isee belowl wlll be ovolloble ol the weekend

Podmo is fhe
creotor of the
imoges for the
Osf|o zen Torot ond
the Too Orocle.
Podmo polnts on
convos ono
ontlque screens.
For f€r, the process
of creotlng is o
medttoflon In ilsell
She experlsnces
the development
of new orlworks os
o mystery ond o
revelotldn, where
subtle chonges
mqnifesf nol only
on fhe surfoce of o
plece, but wilhln
hersen Fodmo lfies
ond polnts ln
Austrolio.
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WISE WOMAN WEEKEND 2006
Workshop Focilitolors Contoct Lisl
Joan Casorso, joancasorso.innenhyhms@shaw.ca
Domini Rood, thesilkenhips@cablelan.net
Zena Ursuliak, dakiniyoga@telus.com
Kristi Straarup, k(@academyofmassage.ca
Brenda Molloy, brenmolloy@shaw.ca
Holly Biggar, sherpa@netidea.com
Cheryl Tanaka, herbt2@telus.net
Elizabeth Innes, innes I 08@telus.n€t
Heather Wheating, brwheating@telus.net
Anita Bakker, anita@essentialsforexcellence.com
Hilary Drummond, hilary@pacifi ccoast.net
Marnie Haococlq tlEiamlist@;nail.com
Deatrna Kawatski, deemay@mail.ocis.net
Tira Brandon-Evans, faery@miserve.com
Jeannette Dunagan, jdunagan@uniserve.com
Teresa Turner-James, teresa tlc@hotmail.com
Erin Dragonsong, erinsong@island.net
Florence Masotti, fmasotti@shaw.ca
Celesttina Hart, majeela@telus.net
Cindyle€ Y€lland, celestialcindy@aol.com
Carole Fawcette, flowerl @shaw.ca
Rosi McLaren, rosi_rainbow@hotrnail.com
Pat Ev€ratt, peveratt@nethop.net
Karen Jasmine, kejasmine@yahoo.ca
Dorinan€ Kohl. doetsen@hotmail.com
Sara Sitrclair, sara@peacebypiece.org
Joan MoII€t, jmollet@img.net
Cindy Bertrand, cindy@docscomputers.com
Sharon Wiener. sharonw2T@shaw.ca

Fhdlng ltloromoio ,i Drivins into pen-
ticton from the South, pass the Airport and rznr /e/
al the haffc lights (just over the bridge) onto Channel
Parkway (bwy 97 N). Go tkough2 traffic lights to 3rd
taffic light at Eckh ardt Ave. Turnrighr, go through
4 traffic lights and one blockto **Esven E I fnlr
/qf, go up hill one block to the 'Y.' Turn right ofio
Johnson Road, go 3 I ongblocks. Turn lefi onto Upper
BenchRoadgo approx. I lorl. Turn r ight onMcMillan
Ave., go,l long block. ftrn /e,f onto Naramata Road.
From this point it is approx. 1l kmtoNaramata. Watch
for the signs to Wise Woman Weekend. After I 5 to
20 minutes driving, the road will swing left and curve
downthehillintoNaramaia. YouwillbeonRobinson
Avenrc.Twnleftoneither3rd or4th St. drive 2 blocks
and you wil.l be on Ellis St. You are now at Naramata
Cente. Drivinginto Pentictonfrom the North, Cross
the bridge over the
Okanagan River Chan-
nel, youarenowon (hwy
97 S) EckhrrdtAvenug
stay on Eckhardt to
*rHavenHill.

il{E ERAND.OESIGN ....
lN THE COMPANY OF WOMEN .' settlns the stose -

New lot the | 0th onnuol!! fhusdov 1 4lh 2 PM to Ftidov 2 PM
Together we will set the stage for the weekend. Share in the company of

women, with food, massage, song, comedy and meditation. Friday program
your choice ... have a session in the Oasis, sleep in, work on a collective
Wise Woman art piece,or create your own, explore Naramata, play with

flowers in the Great Hall or whatever else your hean would enjoy.

OPENING & CLOSING CIRCLES - connectins The
Group Enetgy '- Join in group ceremony, dance, song and celebration.

Opening 7 PM Friday & Closing 4 PM Sunday.
SUNRISE CELEBRATIONS - Eeginnlng Your Doy - A wide

selection ofmeditations, Yoga, Tai Chi, labyrinthwalk, beginning 6:45
Saturday and Sunday momings.

30* Wofkshops -' Educotionol And Experientiol - on
subjects ftom physical health to the esoteric, bellydance to drumming,
ruming daily throughout the weekend - included in registration fee.

WILD WISE WOMAN COMES HOME - Entertoinmenl
And Expression Of Wiid Wse Womon In Eoch One Of Us -
An evening ofdance entertainment and celebmtion. Saturday 7 PM in the

Great Hall. Bring veils, scarves and clothing you never dare to wearJ

WSE WOMAN OASIS - Reiox And Rejuvenote - I hour
(520) & 1/2 hour ($ 10) sessions; bodywork, energy healing, intuitive
readings and more. Practitioners please ask for an application form.

WISE WOMAN CREATIVIW STUDIO - Discovef Your
Cteotive Polenlioi - Workshops and open studio time throughout the

weekend in the creative and inspiring environment ofthe studio.
WiSE WOMAN EMPORIUM - An Abundonce or unrque

\fotes - Participants can apply for space to sell their products and
creations. Space is limited, first-come-first serve. Ask for an applicaiton form

GIVE AND RECEIVE TABLE - opportunity To
Gjve And Receive - Bring small items you are ready to give away and

choose something to take home ifyou wish.

WISE WOMAN PARADE - cetebrote A Renewod You ̂
An invitation to dress your Wise Woman Selfand co-create a joyful end to

the \\,eekend. Stans at 3:45 at Mclaren Hall proceeding to Columbia Hall
and Closing Celebration at 4 PM Sunday.

!tt. , l
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Bnndy Dlclr nissh'randelion@yahoo.ca
Nelson BC Rcbrlrncing Bodywork/
Neursomrth Therapy - Integr*ive bodSrwuk
th.t uilizes desp tissu€ massage, joint releas€,
myofrscial traction md medical qi gong to har-
moniz€ the body/mind and bring yow being
into a deeply rela:red #e. Iufy praaice of heal-
ing work kcqs me inspired and grounded in
spirit. I live a grateful and creative life in

Lonbc McPhenoD louis€mcph€rson3@lol.com
Vancouver BC Reiki - will assist you relax and
release energy blocks you may be holding
onto. Plst Life Regrsrion - Curious? In this
lhr session Louise will guide you to a lifaime
that will enrich and assist you in this life.
Louise is a Cht Reiki Master and NGH
Certified Hypnotherapht. "In using both
these lools on myself, my lile has changed

Nelson, where I leel nourished by Earth, lified by Aia purifud by dranatically. I am norl ofservice to assist others thmugh sessions
Water and hearnvamed by Fire. al LouEsserre Healhgcenlre h Wetl Yancoreer.I'ntruly blased

Ilonnr Grywiff ki donnavic@shawca
Westbank BC Qigotrg Relki Hcrlhg Touch -
Balancing energy combining tu,o ancient
healing arts, Reiki and Qigong for sessions
which encompass mind-body-spirit.
Donnahos sndied Qigongtor 12 years and
is also a Reiki master She llds a home-based
praclice in Westbank. She volunteers her

services to exterded cate residents os well as hospice clients-

Frn Enqubt fara@,sunshinecable.com
GfandForts, BC Relrrrdon Mrrs.gc - Using
long soorhing srokes and variable pressure I
cncourages relaxation while stimulating
clcularion and soothing the nervous system.
Thc gu6t is undress€d, covered with a towel.
A mixturc of pure cocoa butter and coconut
oif wiff bc rylicd. rf4y training beEon at Simon

Fraser University over 251zars ago as a Kinesiologt sndent. I
became awme of the psrylnsonaic aspect ofbodywor* I0 yems
ago and love the understanding and conpassion this browledge
llr.s added to ny work

Irrbal Prtrtrrik www.in-good-hands.ca
Naramaa BC Corticrl FieH Rccdtcrtion
works with thc nervous systcm through
guidcd movcmcot exploration. It is usefi.rl for
lhocc seclcing bcating from acute or chronic
injury, and ttocc wto simply want to move
abod their livcs with gralcr ease sd fieedom.
I discovered CFR while working and

tludying at the Esalen@ Instirute. Experiencing profound
irtprovemenl to ,ny outn movement I am atnently taining in
CFR- With a certiflcate in Esalen@ massage, I continre to work

Nrncy Wertmorel.nd Penticton BC
esrthadvcntucs@hotmail.com Thnritlond
Energf Syncr$f Thcr.py - This relaxing,
hands o4 therapy offers individuals tools to
workthmugh lifetansitions. Rejwuratemind,
body and spirir with gcntle guidence/
counseling, gain a new perspective and
rcasons to see transition and chance as

opporhmity. JVazcy is Tladitional Cherckee Shaman, an Urban
Shaman, dedicaled ,o awakening the tne self. Nancy is a trained
Crystal Therapist and Feng Shui Consultant, a Menhdi Artist,
Cerlilied Herbalist, Energ Syergist and Reiki praaitioner

Urrulr Schafer scaschones@yahoo.ca
CalgaryAB Reflcrolog - Scrapeutic foot nrb
which is both relaxing and rejuvenating, Your
feef will be treated royally with a warm wash
and gende massagc. It's ability to bring deep
relaxation and treat the entire body through
nerve endings on the feet makes it a very calm-
ing and effective modality. Wwla las ben

pactising r4lexolog/ for three years . She works nainly virt
elderly people. She is ako aploring sound healing through ton-
ing and lhe crystal bowls. She is a mama and Wes to grww.

WORICSHOPFACILITAIORS OFTERINGOASIS SFSSIONS
Holly Blggrr - Reiki Sessions
Tclecr TirrrerJrncs - Angel Card Readings and Eryptian Hand
& Fool Massage
Tirr Brrndon Evrni - Faery Friends & Ancestors and Into The
Shining Realms Readings
Eritr Drrgonsong - Palnisfiy Readings
Eibry Drunnond - Personal Coaching Sessions
Arita Bikker - Personal Coaching Sessions
Srrr Sirchir - Codon Oracte Readings
Karon J$mine - Massage Sessions
Elizrbcth rnn€a - Ayurvedic Transdermal Manna Sessions
Kristie Strmrup - Thai Massage
Jorn Moffet - Ener5f Sessions, Hcaling Touch
Cindy Bcrtnnd - Reiki, New Decision Therapy
Prt Everrtt - Okanagan Ess€nc€s

I rgnnnrflffi



WorttoDrfl lNTm CI)MPANYOF WOMENwiihS,Ito
Wome Productions Tem - Iaurcl, Urmi" S@Ep@

Thwsdoy 2-10 PM in thc Grca, Ha , AlMa Hall, me
Wonan Sudio. Fliday onsile ad eourd No@rrata ad.'

Join us for this cxta day of Wisc Wonan wondcfi! This is thc
pcrftct oeeoftrnity to assist in the crcation ofthe wcekcnd
spacc. You can also givc yoursclfnore time to relsx. This
aftanoon and evcning will cnconpass; grorp wo* cr€ativity,
singing meditcion and massagc. Enjoy ttc esscnce ofyou
fcmininc enelg in thc company of woncn . lrriwl Tlwts
6oton I-2 PM se rcdslrqtionform on poge 15 for t detoils.
Smrrpra Lrlrct & Utmt
thc Wisc Wman hoductions
tc.m c joy cr€ding thc spacc
for orpcricncing our wholc-
ncss first htld. Thcfu com-
bincd passims tring togcthcr
m cnjoyablc nix of plryful-
Gs, joy md toblity.

worblqlilIltlNERREYTHlt[tiDRIJM& DANCT
FOR BODY MIND & SOUL with Josn Casorso

Satwdatt 9 AM-Noon in the Grcat Hall
"Stcpping Ou of ftc Box md Into thc Circlc of thc univcrsal
hcatcaf'Intcgration offte Drum (djcmbc), thc dancc, thc
story - corcts us to tbc carth & sky - awakens and bolmc.cs
thc ecicnt Rhythms within us all md gives individuals as well
ss our commrmity, spiritual, cmotional, mental and physical
murishmeirt. Comc to this Inncr Rhythms worl(shop to ulessh
thc possion and balancc thc rhythms ofthe body / mind/ soul
by integrating &un and dance. Expect to bc deligbncd and
slul1ri*d. bne druns (djenbe) vill be prwi&d or bring yur
own. Veo cofionable(flowing) clothing, bring a sctf o veil.
Jodt C|lorro is m ificrrdional, cft€rtain-
ing facilitator. Fomdcr of Inner Rhythms
Movcm€nt, Joan has more than 25 years
oftcachingopcricncccncompsssingesst-
em and westcm body/nind/spirit healtl,
dancc, drumning sports, theafe, yogr
plus and ftyfu bosod communicatim ac-
tivitics. Her ryroach allows participants
to rclax ed opcn to thcir ftll potetrtial.

worbr4r{TTEEGTODDESSDAI\CEDwi6DminiRood
futsdoy 9 AM-Noon in Norlh Vt rg

E elor€ tbc mFtery and myth of this orci€nt sl. Lerm basic
bclly dancc movcmc,nts. Usc thc power ofcrcation for an
improvisational groq dance. We will also discuss sscrcd
adornm€nt oftt€ priest€ss md how it has evolved into Fescn|
oostming. No prior dancc srperienc€ n€c€ssary. Wcsr comfy .
cloth€s (limitcd molmt of loancrs available. fyou hryp€,n to ba
a bclly daoce diva ... b'rhg your gcar)
Worblop*TBREASTOFTEEGOITDESS withDominiRood

Sawdcy 3:30-5 PM in the Wise Woman Sudio Caw
A disiinctivc art form to trvqe and reveal the brsast oflie
goddcss. Come rcady to barc dl and sreat€ an ongoing artpiccc
for Wisc Womm Wcckcnd plus takc somcthing homc.

Donhl Rood is a lively and eirthusirstic
perfom€r md teach€r ofbcllydance. Shc
has had five years of Eainitrg with local
and intcrnatimal belly dancc instuctors.
She is a mother to throc daughtcrs. Dmini
is committed to sharing this rt fdm with
all wise women. Donini vill performfor
Opening Ceremony Fr lay & wlth her
groap The Devat of Dorce &t evening.

woriAop#SDAI\ICT OFTHE 16GODIIESSES
with Z€na Ursuliak fulwdqt 2-5 PM in the &eat Ha

From 86 cenhrry Ncpal, this offcring dancc is gracefirl and
powerftl. It offers thc bcauty of life ftrough mudras and stately
slow dance steps, bringing pcac€ to the dancer and to thosc
who walsh. It is part oftbc higher Tanta ofNcpalcsc Buddhism.
Tl'slward'tris Charya /v/t4'a (Divinc Danc.) in Kathmandu
and has bccn pcrfcning snd tesching it for msnyye{rs.

Zcnr Unulirl livcd in India and Ncpal
for 8 % years wbcrc shc hmcd hcr yogic
and life skills. She studicd with naoy
tcachers and was givcn the title
Yogacharini (YogrMasi,cr) as wcll as an
Honourary Doctoratc of Dancc in Ncw
Dclhi, India- She lives in Edmonton md
ownyop€rates Dakini Yoga C€nre. Z€or
is a Rciki Master and a Shamn. lVre vill
perforn the Dore of the 16 Goddesses
on Friday night.

ltrs8rflnfllfltflam $



Worlrshop 15 FENG SIIIJI FOR TODAY with Brenda Molloy
Sanrday 9 AM-Noon in South Wing Upper Front

Discover how to call positive energy into all aspects ofyour life
by applying the ancient Chinese art of placement. Explore the
principles of Feng Shui, the ten basic time proven remedies for
environmental balance and the Bagua map. With this introductory
knowledge you will be well on your way to intuitively enhancing
your personal paradise while honoring Self.

Worlchop#? ACIJPRESSIJRf, & MENOPAUSE with &€nda
Molloy Sunday I:30-3:30 PM in South Wing Upper Front

In this fun and informative hands-on class we will pausejust long
enough to leam acupressure points to work with many common
problems of menopause including hot flashes, night sweats,
insomnia, and fatigue. Stress reduction practices such as gentle
stretching, deep relaxation and breathing
exercises will be explored.
Brenda Molloy is a Shiatsu Therapist,
Yoga Teacher, Feng Shui Consultant and
Tantrika. She is the proprietor of Studio
Chi, a school dedicated to the exploration
ofthe movement ofchi (energy). Brenda
loves lo share her passion for life. Her
playshops are relaxing, therapeutic,
educational and fi.m.

Wortshop#8ACIJPRESSfIRE FACELIFT
with Tercsa Tumer-James Sat. 9 AM-Noon in Maple Court 3

Leam a nahral way to enhance and bring out the youthful glow
ofyour face. Renew your skin's vitality and reduce visible signs
of aging. Accupressure assists in balancing the body's
meridians through application of gentle pressure to key points
on the face resulting in overall improvement in health.
Teresa Turner-James is a Certified
Wholistic Practitioner. Her goal is to
empower people to move forward in life
with ease and grace by balancing physical,
emotional, spiritual aspects and raising
vibrational levels to accomodate earth
changes. She is an intuitive healer with a
practice that includes acupressure, energy
balancing and standard rcflexolog . Teresa
will be ofering Egtptian Hand Massage
and Angel Card readings in the Oasis.

worlshop #9 API"AITIJLINIRODUCTION T0 TAI CHI
with Cheryl Tanaka, Sat. 10 AM-Noon in S. lling Upper Back

The non stressful art oftai chi can be practiced at any age. Even
those with physical or mental limitations can still enjoy and
benefit from the soff flowing movements ofthis selfhealing art,
which originat€d in China. Through partner exercises, we will
explore the principles ofyin and yang (which tai chi is based
on), as well as leaming a short tai chi form. Participants will be
encouraged to relax and move fieely in their own body and
discover their own tai chi.

Cheryl Tanaka has dedicated over ten years
to the Factice ofTai Chi and Qigotrg. Studied
under Hajime Naka as well as attending many
tai chi camps and wokshops where she
received instruction fiom many other tai chi
teachers. She would like to bring a relaxed,
playful approach to leaming a short tai chi
form, Yang style.

rdor*rbop #10 FOUITIDATIONS & APPLICATIONS OF
AYURYED with Elizabeth Innes, Sa/. 2-5 PM S. ll/ing Upper B

The principles ofAyurved have their foundation in the spiritual
cbnnection ofthe human soul to the emotional.sensual. and
physical levels oflife. Participants will explore the Ayrvedic
principles: How the soul connects to the physical body from
conception to birth; how to nourish the seven tissues plasma,
blood, muscle,fat, bone, bone manow and reproductive tissue;
how to detect the eady stages ofdisease and stop them in their
'tracts'as well as simple dietary recommendations that will
increase vitality and healing potential ofthe body.

Elizabeth Innes is a licenced pharmacist
working in her community. She is also a
chartered herbalist. a graduate of Dominion
Herbal College. She is currently working
and studying with Vaidya Rama Kant
Mishra. With her years of practice in
conventional allopathic medicine, in both
hospital and community, Elizabeth has an
appreciation of how to bridge the gap
between alloDathic medicine and Shudh

Alurved and shares her understanding that each have their place
in different situations. Elizabethwill qlso be ollering transdermal
marma sessions in the Oasis.

Worl(shop #11 GYPSYTRIBALDAIICE
with Cindylee Yelland, Sunday 9 AM-noon in Great Hall

Thisjoining ofwomen in dance with elements fiom many
cultures, empowers us to experience a celebration of
beauty and freedom. The dance is inspired by the Gypsy
archetype--lhe wanderen, the wild and sensual ones,
wise in the ways ofmagic and mystery. Dance your
G).psy dreams into existence when you become a G)psy
Tribal Dancer (feel tee to dress the Gypsy within for this
workshop).

Cindylee Yelland is a director ofthe-Loose Hip
Sisters Bellydance Club in Kelowna, where all
women are welcome to explore freedom of
movement and express their inner goddess.
Cindylee teaches Bellydance and Gypsy tribal
dance and has studied extensively with local and
intemational instructors. She performs province
wide at communitv events and Drivate functions.

6 U'Ee U0[Un tnA6Aztne



Worlchop #12 KNIT TOGETIIER with Hearher Wheating
offercd t$lice Sal. I0-Noon & Sun. I :30-3:30 PM in lhe Studio

There is more to knifting than needles and yam -just ask any
knitterl We will explore the knitting experience throughout the
ages ofour lives - our own and othen. Although this is not a
leam to knit class, all levels ofknitting skill are welcome. We will
share stories, pattems and threads of our lives as discovered
through this timeless craft. Ifpossible please bring some
knining ofyour own or a hand knit item. Heather *ill "proctice"
her tnitting throughout the weekend, join her and sharc lhis timeless
badition to initiote a tnitted legacy, crcating and joining lhrea^ to
carry on into future llise Woman l|leekends.
Heether Wberting has been lnitting for
45 years and has been heard to say that
she feels compassion for those who don't
know how to knit. She combines her
passion for community, spirit and
storytelling with knitting to create a
concept she calls knitting3 - that is knitting
carricd to a deeper experience.

Workhop #13 MASKOPAUSE widrAnita Bakker &
Hilary Drummond, ,9aturdcy 2-5 PM in llise Woman Studio

We will pause to consider the masks that we have wom, the masks
we are wearing and the mask ofwho we will become. A reflectivc
and angaging process to identiry and define ihe masks we wear.
Participans will create a mask representing who they will become
and initiate a plan to move into ihe future. Take away action plan
and a mask! ! A reflective and engaging workshop.
Worlrhop #14 TRUTE AI\D DARE withAnita Bakker & Hilary
Drummond, Sunday 9 AM-Noon in South Wing Upper F/ont

Tell yourself the truth and dare to move forward. Work
collaboratively and on your own on a variety ofdifferent exercises
to identiry your vision ofyour perfect life. We will use a values-
based apFoach to build a clear and vibrant pictue ofwhat life can
be. Participants will leave this session with an action plan to mov€
towards the life oftheir dreams.
Hil.ry Drummond has an Executive Coach-
ing Certificate from Royal Roads Univenity
and has over 20 years ofexfrerience in nur-
ning her own business in the health care sec-
tor. Hilary facilitation style speaks to th€
heart and intellect ofher clients throush hu-
mour, music and insight.
Anitr Brkker brings a refreshing look in-
ward through coaching and her unique fa-
cilitation style. She holds certification as a
Career Facilitator and is a Certified Execu-
tive Coach through Royal Roads Umver-
sity. Her interactive and stimulating group
processes are engaging, energizing and
thought provoking. She balances it all with
refreshing levity and hwnorrtr. Anita & Hi-
Iary will also be offering professional

Workrhop# 15INIROTOTE REALITYDYNAMICSLIST
with Mamie Hancock, Saturday 9 AM-Noon in Maple Court I
A life changing personal development seminar that teaches you
to easily, quickly and comfortably unifr all levels of-your con-
sciousness, resulting in a life filled withjoy and happiness. Leam
to effectively direct the conscious, subconscious and higher con-
scious minds, by leaning to master your subconscious mind. A
firq effective sampling of"The Reality Dynamics Lisl Techniques".

Mrrnie Hencock has been an alumnus of
The Reality Dynamics List since 1986.
Mamie gratefirlly credits miracles, joys and
anpowerment in her life to this fansforma-
tional seminar. Mamie studied privately
with Jarm and Joe Timmreck, the founders
ofthe List seminar. She received her Real-
ity Dynamics List Training Certification in
1997 and completed writing the List Class

Manual in 2000. Mamie is focused on private consulting and
teaching The List Class and other Timmreck Seminars.

Workhop#16 INTROTOREIKI USIJISYSTEMOFNATIIRAL
IIEALING with Holly Biggatr, Satwday 2-5 PM in Maple Court I
Reiki is miversal life energy. It is an ancient healing art, which
anyone can leam. Reiki acc€lerates mental, emotional and
physical healing and supports spiritual growth. Reiki also
compliments other healing modalities

Holly Bigger was initiated by the Ctrand
Master, Phyllis Lei Furunato. She bas b€en
practising Reiki since 1982 and teaching
since 1985. She is a member ofthe Reiki
Alliance. She lives near Nelson with her
family, where they operate a home for spe-
cial needs children. Holly's reiki practice
includes classes and treatments. as well as
travelling to teach wherever she is called.
Hollywill also ofer sessions in the Oasis.

Wine, Women & Song
Join us in this coaching workshop to:

Evaluate vour cunent realitv
Create your future slate
Make a plan to live it!

oaober2In - 2/ 2006 '
Naramata. BC

.,, come away refreshed and energiztd!

Hilary Drummond
& Anits Bakker

Call I {88{80-3222 or
e-mail hilary@lecoach.net

sessions in the oasis.
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Workshop #17 DRAGON QUEST with Tira Brandon-Evans
Salurday 9-II AM in Maple Court 2

Joumey into the Shining Realms to rneet your dragons. Form
alliances with these great spirits and make Otherworld fiiends.

Workshop #18 A BLESSING BETWEEN US
with Tira Brandon-Evans Sunday I :30-3:30 PM Maple Court 2
Discover the ancient art of Celtic blessing- clraw the worlds of
spirit and matter together to make and mend- help and heal.
Tirr Brrndon Evans is founder of the
Society of Celtic Shamans, editor of
Earthsongs, a chartered Herbalist and a
faery shamen. Author of five books, Tira
facilitates workshops, teaches, initiates
and cNes. Tira will also be ofering Faery
Healing sessions in the Oasis.

Workshop #19 TI{E GIITT with Cindy Bertand
Sunday l:30-3;30 PM in Maple Court 3

The Oift brings a refreshing, profoundly beautiful approach to
self awareness. This workshop is designed to help you discover
things about yourselfthat you did not know. You will meet your
inner child, find out what you "need to be right about", and
have an opportunity to tap into your "Knowing".
Cindy Bertnnd is a mother, author, public
speaker, business woman and student oflife.
She practices Rei Ki , New Decision Therapy
and Vita Flex at "The Reiki Studio" in the
Cannery in Pentiction. She has worked
professionally in film and theatre for the past
thr€e decades in Vancouver, L.A, and
Toronto, and can onel be seen performing
at th€ Bare Bones Theatre in Penticton.
CinSt will be ofering sessions inihe Oasis.

work@rr0 DiTRODUCTION TO IIAWAIIAN EUNA
with Rosi McLaren Sundol' I : 30-3:30 PM in North lt/ing

The word " Huna" means 'the s€cret or hidden knowledge".
This ancient teaching ofthc Kahunas ofHawaii can create
amazing resuls for any situation in your life. Huna gives you the
tools and the undeastanding of how to consciously co-create,
harmonize, energize, empower and heal. In this fun andjoy filled
shamanic circle we will do healing meditations, hands on healing,
chanting, connecting to the elements and discuss Hrma principles.
Since Rosi Mcl,arcn began her studies of
the teachings ofHuna in 1996, her life has
been frlled with blessings and miracles.
For 3 years she has been facilitating
monthly circl€s of personal and planetary
healing and shanng ofthe Huna teachings.
"I feel very passionate about Hrma for it is
so effective,joyfirl, easy and open-minded.
As a mother of four boys and running our
own busy little Restawant I rely on using the Huna principal to
j"ggle all that I have to do every day."

workshop#2l INIRODUCIIONTO PALMISTRY
with Erin Dragonsong Sat. 2-3:30 PM in Maple Court 3

Our hands can speak volumes, when we know how to r€ad their
language. This workshop will introduce you to the basics of
palm-reading, enabling you to begin to read yow palm
immediately. Palrnistry is also a practical way to develop
intuition and psychic ability. It's a gr€at icebreaker at parties
and you always have something to read while waiting in the
checkout line!

Wor*rhop #22 INTRODUCTION TO TAROT
with Erin Dragonsong Sal 3:30-5 PM in Maple Court 3

Tarot is like a telephone line to the Divine: it can tell us where
we are in our lives and why and how to move on from here. It
can offer comfort in times ofneed, clarity in times ofconfusion,
and inspintion in times ofjoy. This workshop will introduce the
ftndamentals ofthe Tarot and how to choose fiom the variety
ofdecks available. You will come away with the ability to begin
reading cards for yourself. Psychic powers are not required, the
cards will tell vou what vou need to know.

Erin Drrgonsong's passion is inspiring
others to reach their full potential. She ls
an ordained minister and Priestess of the
Goddess. She draws from her wide-ranging
experience to provide spiritual counselling
and guidance to women seeking to
improve their health, harmony, and
happiness in life. She has been reading

Tarot decks and palms for over 20 years. She has two curent
websites: GoddessintheBelly.com (bellydance site), and
RoseMoon.org (virtual Spiritual Centre). She will soon be
launching Moon's Eye View podcast, d€voted to providing
inspiration and down-to-earth tools for spiritual, joyful living. Errz
will also be ofering sessions in the Oasis.

Worksbop #23 WRITING ON TIIE WILD SIDE
with Dearma Kawatski, ofered twice

Sar. 2-5 PM & Sun. I:30-3:30 PM in Maple Court I
Through a series ofunique writing exercises, author, Dearxra
Kawatski will lead participants into the wilds oftheir own
imaginations. There they will leam to write in flow and to unlock
treasures th€y never knew they possessed. Later in the session
Deanna will offer tips on how to hamess the raw results. She
will also share aaecdotes about her own journey as a writer and
offer advice to anyone with a passion for pwsuing this path.

Deonnr K.awrtski is the author of Z der-
ness Mother eurd Clara qnd Mi,bothmem-
oirs of the thirteen years she lived as a
pioneering mother in Northern B.C.
Deanna has also written poetry and maga-
zine afticles. Presently she is working on a
noyel, Stalking the Wild Heart , u well x
a new tavel memoit , Burning Man, Slay-
ing Dragon. Deanna has given many
workshops and readings, including at the
ShuswaD Intemational Writers' Festival.
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Workrhop #2,{ SACRED SOUNI)
with Florence Masoni Satmdcy 9 AM-Noon tu the Chopel

Using the Crystal bowls Florence will take you on a joumey lo
discover sacred sounds. Sing sacred chants, tone with the bowls
and create a p€rsonal life song or Manta
to sing with the group. The session will
end with meditation with the bowls.
trlorence Mrsotti has worked for 8 years
as a sound healer. She uses the Tibetan
and crystal bowls. She is traincd in
several types of energy healing and
Master's level Reiki. She worts with a
focus on cancer patients. Florince will
also ofer Crystal Bowl meditation lriday evming.

wortuhop #25 PROFIOIJI|D PLAY
with Celesttina Hart Saturday 2-5 PM in the Chapel

We will use the tools of clown theater. sound and mov€ment to
experience, laugh cry--to be in love with the process oflife and
create Aom heart. To be a clown is to shock--+o tum evcrything
upside down and most importantly-to find innocence after
experience. Rediscovering your child after a lifetime ofcontrol can
release an incredibl€ amount ofcreative power.

Worklbop #26 CIRCLE OF ONENESS
with Celesttina Hart Sunday I :30-3:30 PM in ,he Chapel

Circle ofOneness is an experience ofPeruvian Whistling
Vessels. In the inner chamber ofthe vessels is carved a herrt,
symbol oflove and rmity as well as a sacred ohm, symbolic of
sacred sound. Thc resonance ofthe sound helps to heal,
balance, and empower oneness and tansformation. The power
ofpcrsonal prayer is magnifed through the resonance in a group
cidc. Limit of I 6 participanls, sign up at
the registration desk.
Celerttinr llrrt is a singer/songwriter and
energr worker using sound for healing. She
is a workshop and cercmonial facilitator who
has been involved in sound voice,
vibrational healing, theate and performance
for over thir! years.

Wor*rbop #27 SEXANDTIIE SEMOR GODDESS
with Jeannette Dunagan Sat. 2-5 PM Maple Court 2

Come and write on the therne of "Sex and the Senior Goddcss"
This will include honest descriptions of past and pres€nt sexual
experiences. Paper and pencil is all that is requircd plus a vivid
imagination. Possible stage presentation would be titled 'The
Viagra Monologues". We will have fun!
Jernettc Durrgm is a well-lcrowrpu*nown
local artist who enjoys drawing painting,
reading and writing. She is a contibutor to
Okanagan Life Magazine with a focus on
Seniors and their lifestyles. She loves the
natrral world and gardening on the roof of
hsr condo. Her firhue includes a red sDorts
car and a visit to Washington, D.C.

worrahop #2t HEALING OUR WOIJIIDS
with Dorianne Kohl Sunday 9 AM-Noon in Maple Court I

Deep in the rnconscious mind, lay the memories ofchildhood.
For sorne, rejection, abandonment, neglect, abuse, fear, have leff
scars. As well, our cellular bodies have recorded all the incidents
which may have irnp€ded our growth, preventing us from being
naturally free, delightfully expressive, fully dimensional beings;
In this workshop, my intent is to honour the individuals who are
willing & able to work on their recovery. Releasing emotion
through vocal work, physical movanent and dance, help to free
the soul, body & mind... Please bring your favourite blanket, a
percussion instrurnent or ranle.

DorirtrDe Kohl's professional cateer as a
p€rforming artisl for stage and T.V has taken
her to many countries over the pasl four
decades. Her one-woman portrayal of
Hagar Shipley (The heroine of"The Stone
Angel" ) has eamed national acclaim. She
became a very proud and happy grand-
mother in 2005, and loves her new role ! .

Certified Organic Farm since 1988
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workshop #29IIAVING TIIE EYES T0 SEE
with Sara Sinclair Srnday 2-5 PM in Maple Court I

A Spiritual Guided Photographic and Sound Joumey into the
realms of travel connecting the southem and northem
hemispheres as one. Easily applied tools are provided for
enhancing sensory perception. This supports practical
processes for increased every day enjoyment oflife, The
phorographs and sounds used in this workshop ar€ from rec€nt
havel encounters and wisdom ofthe Elders shared with Sara by
people from many lands including New Zealand, Australia,
Canada, United States, Hong Kong Mexico and Europe and the
realms ofSpirit beyond any lands.
Sara Sinclair's lineage has led her on the
path of her grandmothers. When first
introduced to Native American style hand
drum she recognized the spirit b€at. This
has carried her on a journey of soul-
remembering. She has many years of
tralel, sharing wirh indigenous cultures.
She has facil i tated workshops and
eatherings in Canad4 USA, Austalia New
Zealand and Europe . Sara will also ofer a
ston llisdom ofthe Elders at the opening.

Workshop #30 SHORT AllD SWEET MASSAGES with Karcn
Jasmine SurrdaJ, 1:30-3:30 in South Wing Upper Back

r*tatever time you have, no matter how short, can bc used to
rebalance and refresh yourselfand others. Come leam and share
easy and highly beneficial ways to use breath, touch, and
visualization to increase your quality oflife and enrich the time
you spend with others.
Keren Jasmine has been exploring and
practicing th€ art and power of Massage
for oler 20 years. She leamed Swedish
Massage and Rebalancing and became a
Registered Mass€e Therapist in I 994. Her
Holistic approach encompasses over 18
modalit ies including structural re-
alignment. therapuetic manual therapies,
and energl work. Karen contunues to grow
and enjoy the union of knowledge and intuition in the healing
atts. Karen xill also be ofeing sessions in the Oasis

Wor*rhop#3l STRESSLAUGHTER-PLAYIJMLUGGED
with Carole Fawcette Sunday 9AM-Noon in North Wing

An informative and upbeat workshop that is sure to leave you
de-stresssed and laughing. Leam about the benefits of laughter
and how to deal with stress. Unplug from the serious side oflife
and plug intojoy and laughter and celebration!

Crrole Fawcette is a Stress Management
Consultant and Laughter Coach. Trained
by Dr. Madan Kataria of lhe Intemational
Laughter Organization and by Steve
Mlson, of the World Laughter Tour, she
loves to show others how to look at life in
a positive way. Carole is also the forurder
ofthe Kalanalka Caring Klowns in Vernon.
Carole is often heard to say "Ifyou are not
having fun as you go through life, you are
doing something *rong". Carole lives just

outside ofvemon, BC with her dog Huey and also works part time
at the Vemon Women's Transition House.

Workrhop l{12 OKANAGAN FI-/OWERESSENCES
with Pat Everatt Szndry 9AM-Noon in South Wing Upper B

Facilitate change in the €motional body which is the bridge
between body and mind, and the physical and mental levels.
Leam the history of flower essences and the consciousness of
flowers. Leam when and why to use th€m and how to build our
own essence during blossom season. Pat will muscle test to
determine each individual's priority flower to work with. The
Okanagan Flowet Essences are made from blossoms which have
been carefully chosen from a variety ofhabitats in the only
desert in Canada - the northernmost tip ofthe Sonoran Desett.

Prt Everrtt's training incorporates many
different aspects ofkinesiology, it is
based on a therapy that involves neurG.
lymphatics and releasing ofthe ligaments
ofthe body. Combining identification of
the priority emotional issue and active
movement re-education, her work has a
profound, long term efect. Pat lives and
gathers in Keremeos . She will ofer
sessions in the Oasis and will hctve her
Essences available al lhe Emoorium.

\'rbrkshop #33 Gifu OfThe Season: Sacrtd Crrftwork
rlith Laurel Bumham Sunday 9AM-Noon in the Studio

Spcnd some time creating with seasonal materials. We will
!-rcale sage u'ands, com dollies, willow wreaths, herbal
.Tosrrs. lavender lovelies and various other d€lights. Eve-
q ur sill be able to make several sweetly scented seasonal
:rfu ro rahe home. Let's do this together, in a way that
a <*cs and honors all the creative endeavors of craft;r
rocn etcr_ru here. Even if you think of yourself as not
rrrr -.-nfti - 1ou *ill have a chance to make something wonder-
fl s tr\c hqnc.

Lrurel Burnhrm says "It is my spiritual respon-
sibility and great delight to be able to call other
women together to celebrate. How willing we
women are, how open and amazing and firll ofthe
divine. I am a woman leaming to give btth to her-
self, leaming to take a fiercejoy in my own sweet
wild woman within. I have studied feminist spir-
ituality, tarot, gardening, Celtic wisdom and the
"Goddess" path for over 25 years. I am a humble
student of some wondernrl Tibetan teachinss. I

am also a commrmity organizer, a mother ofsoos, a lover of life
and a woman who loves herself, deeply, madly, trully."
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Worlabop#34INTRO TO THAI MASSAGE with Kristie
Stra rup Saturdqy 2-5 PM in North lling

This method is a unique blend ofpressure point work and
manipulations or stretches to the body. It is based on the
energy system within the body and yoga like stretches. Thai
massage can be used to enhance relaxation and wellness or for
therapeutic purposes.
Kristie Straarup is a registered massage
therapist. She has been practicing and
teaching the healing arts for 25 years. She
has been a student at major massage
schools in Thailand and studied privately
with some of Thailand's most auspicious
teachers. In her classes she combines the
best of this fiaditional information in a
comprehensive style . Kristie will also ofer
sessions in the Oasis.

workrbop #35 MANAGING EIIERGY DURING SERIOUS
ILLNESS (for person, bealer, & support persons-all)

with Joan Moffet Sznday 9AM-Noon in Maple Court 3
Serious illness moves many ofus toward fears, treatments,
disruptions, possibilities that rock the foundations of our
confidence and coping shategies; and none ofus are exempt
fiom someone near us being on this path. This workshop will
bring forward issues and approaches which can make the world
ofdifference for all.
Joan MolTet is a therapist, healer, educator
inthe fields ofenergy medicine, childhood
development, perception and physical
therapy. She work and travels extensively
abroad, taking her knowledge and skill to
the service ofchildren and families in the
Philippines and other centres in South East
Asia. She is now semi-retired, and very
involr ed in the field of Energy Medicine.
Joan will also be ofiering healing sessions
in the lTise Woman O(isis.

Workshop #36 TIIE TAO OF SINGING - Freeing The Natural
Singing Voice with Sharon Mener Srndar' 9AM-Noon ,Chapel

Through this meditative vocal method that utilizeses presence,
relaxation and 'effortless effort' you can overcome shlmess,
performanc€ anxiety, and your worst fears about singing.

Sharon Wiener is a classically-trained
singer and son$miter, meditation instructor
and psychotherapist. She inspired many
people while t€aching this workshop
thrcugh The Leaming Annex in Toronto
for many years before moving to Naramata,
B.C. in 2005. Workshops are available for
large or small groups. and private sessions
forindividuals.

SUNRISE CELEBRATIONS

Huno H€offng Clrcle with p.osi Sanrday in
South Wing Upper Back-A shamanic circle of
visualized meditations and meditations to empower
ow 'prayers' for personal and planetary healing.

Drum Slfnlng with Tira Saturda,t in Maple
Court 2 - Dntm sliring in a healing circle. Everyone
welcome. Bring a drum ifyou have one.

Osho Acllvo Medllollon u'ith Samarpan
Saturda, in Great Hal/ Activity leads to stillness
in a natural process that can open space for
meditation. Bring a blanket and pillow

Nodobtohmo Medliotlon with urmi Saturdal,
in North Wing - Sound and silence, A traditional
Tibetan meditation to awaken, clear and rejuvenate.

Wol|<|ng fho Lob'yilnth with Laurel Saturday at
the laby'inth Experience the simplicity ofmedita-
tion while walking this ancient pattem.

Woter Muslc - Cryslol Bowl Medllotlon
with Florence - Saturday morning in the Chapel
An experience ofsound invoking the energy of
uater. with the Crystal bowls.

Sufgpng & TOI Chl with Cheryl Sunday in the
Great Hall- Qigor\g relaxes the body/mind/spirit,
works with "chi" energy, promotes circulation, im-
proves flexibility & shengthens the immune system.

Clrcle O( Ught Yogo with Dorianne Sunday in
Maple Court 1-Awaken with a chanting meditation,
followed by hatha yoga shetches and breathing .
Bring amat or blanket & wear comfortable clothing

Ffowfng fnio \bur Doy with Bienda Sunday in
South lling Upper Ftont - Graceful and flowing
sequence ofsimple Yoga postues and Qi Gong move-
ments. Bring a blanket and/or towel.

Momlng VCgIO wirh Zena Sundav in Nonh Wing
Breathing, stretching, moving the body/mind and
soul awaken. Bring a maq blanket and wear loose
clothing.

lrornfno Song with Sharon Sunday in the
Chapel - Letthe fteedom of singing set the tone
for vour dav.
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Urml
Writing from Costa
,Rlca ... Why wise
woman? The women
of the house sit
around the patio
with the babies and
the children. We
have set up a sewing
area but there is a lot

ofother stuffgoing on. Laundry seems to
b€ a constant daily thing. The chaos of
children is less nerve wracking in the open
air of the back yard. One of the young
women in the house has a small baby and
the other day a neighbow brought over a
baby to be nursed because the baby's
molher was away for the day. This simple
act ofsharing was a symbolic peek into lhe
everyday world ofthese women. I walch as
they care for the kids and take care of
cooking and of keeping the house. The
patience thal they demonstrate and
acceptance of their role as women is
something I have never really felt within
myself. Could it be that at the age of fifty I
can begin to appreciate the life ofwomen -
to b€ able to watch the generations roll by?
Babies to toddlcrs to teens to young
mothers to grandmothers. To see the span
of life repeating over and over and still
loving it- Why wise woann ? because there
is so much beauty and pah and mystery in
life and I want lo share and feel that with
othe6. I want lo know that there is purpose
and joy in gathering and shaing and that
somehow through everyrhing it is the
,women who hold the good things in life
together. Urzi has started q vomenb
sewing cooperative in a rural village in
Costa Rica.

llr uflst uroflun mAoAane

Why Wlse Womon? - reflectlons by wlse Womon Productlons Teom
Lourel
One ofthe ideas I
am gnawing on is
that we are in
danger of losing
our imaginations.
Is American Idol
the best we can
do? Stephen

Harper? George Bush? global warming? I'd
like to think that we do have the power to
imagine another world. And if we
understand anything from "What the Bleep
Do We Know" or any of the myriad
teachings about time/space/reality is that
we do have the power to cr€at€ another
world. And that's where we come h, all of
w wise women, dancing graceftrlly and
gatefUlly tbrcugh our lives here from birth
b deatll to find a b€tter way. A more loving
spacious and free way'A world where the
values that sustain us all: compassion,
tolerance, nurturance, peace, patience,
good humour, creativity, gratitude, are the
virtues that govem every human action on
the planet. Just as women continue to give
birft to the hurnan race even under the most
inhospitable conditions, so too do we have
the capacity to give birth to ourselves, to
other solutions, to another way of life.
EYery Wis€ Woman Weekend is a soul
injection for me. A few days a year, I get to
be with just women, with a chance for us
each to follow the steps ofa dance guided
by the wisest ofhands, following that siren
song to my heart's true home. It has been
made clear to ui that this is the time when
we must leam to dance and work together.
Why not join us for Wise Woman
Weekend? Come celebrate! Come Home!

I lh Annuol Wlca Wbrnon Weekgnd
' Septtmber (t3) 4, rs, 16, 2ooi at Naramata
honouring and celebrating the stages of our lives

Wls€ Womon vlslls Your Communlly
Discover how simple it is to bring the celebration

closer to your home! Intensives on creating the space.

Somorpon
Counting the first
decade of Wise
Woman Weekend
brought me to con-
sider the counting
of time in tens. For
me, ten years is a
long time to stick

with anyhing. I guess we begin counting
our lives in decades once we have a few
'tnder our belts". With four moving close
to five decades under mine I look back at
each decade with interesting memories. The
first - a blissful childhood - the second -
getting through school and univenity opt-
ing out of society finding independence -
the third - motherhood and discovering my
seeker ... now in the fourth - lots ofphysi-
cal changes I thought 'Vould never hap
p€n to me". I imagine in my fifth decade
that motherhood will be a bit more relaxed
with both children having 'fledged' by then.
I imagine more time for travelling in inner
and outer dimensions. I imagine visiting
my mom in her gardeq she will be in her
seventh decade by then and my dad in his
eighth. My mother in law will be in in her
ninth. My partner in his sixth. My children
will both still be in their second for most of
my fifth...phew! With an annual event such
as Wise Woman Weekend it is easy to mark
time. The weekend provides a backdrop on
which we can watch the wheel of change
tuming slowly, marking growth and change
in our Selves and our world. We sow the
seeds of ferninine energy each year, and
then we witness as these seeds of change
take thefu time to grow even in ow fertile
soil oflove.



P'wince:

l0h Annuol
Wlse Womon Weekend

Sepilember (l4l 15, 16,17 2006 ot Noromolo, BC
OPTIONAI EXIRA DAY IHURSDAY I'$tI FOR A UIA]TED NUIIBER OF PARTICIPAMS

9rty:
PC:__Ph.( ) E{t,|ail

REGISIRATIOI{ FEES FOR WEEl(Eilryc. b ll|n}bd R.ebbrEdy

Otl€lT€AOgOmoOAnOil is limibd. P.ic$ al€totabtor
h nigtG. Ammmodaiion indud€s b€dding/blveb.Camping
is p€r night. Pl€ase indicate your choice - no guarantees.
kpL Couil- $137 privat€/$&4 sharcd (2 or 3 women)
hare pdyate balh, 1 doubl€, 'l singl€ b€d per ]txrm.
Ho|n; Ly.l orcutht rt- $&f €adr shaGd (upto6rvomen)
full kitdren f;adlities. bathroom.
Alborb ]hll or Orchrd Coort- $95 private/$64 each shared
(3 to 5 women) sharcd bath, 2 single b€ds p€r room.
Ceblnr; Cffgo Court or E rt Court - $84 sharcd (3 to 5
women) full kitdlen faciliti€s, bathroorn, | & 2 bdr units.
Canplng - $1 I wi0rout^E23 with, poiver, per night, per site
campgrcund has shorer, bathroom and kitch€n facilities.
lrt ur knu lf you .|| p||nnlng b rh.]! wltt frl.ndr:
ildfi€8

Slnglo nlght tt y., by these motels, 2 blocks of-sile.
BC Motel250.49G5482 . Mllage Motel25049G5535

Nar€ on card
Signaturc

wlro Women Producdons
Box23015 Penlicbn, BC V2l\817- 25&490{329 -bx 250.493$92

1.8E8.t197.1 I 82 - wuw.wls.fr mrnp.oducdon:.ca

EA|JS AT THE OiI€IIE CAFE|ERA
Nanmata @ntra meals must b€ prcodercd by August 30
Full cou.s€ meals include b€verages and dessert.
Sp€dal diet requests avaihbb if pre-ordered.
Plroo chcdr lf you l|xr e p|fr|tncr:
no dairy tr no wheat tr no fish/chicken tr
Thq€ a€ Estauranb nearby if you d|oce b not hJy rneals.
6 meal pkg. (fti din to sun lunch) = $ 74.00
5 meal pkg. (sat. brk to sun lunch) = $56.25
Ord|o€.lndhrldu.l nob:
Ohn€r $17.25 Fd
BEakfast $8.75 Sat
Lundr 5,|1.00 Sat
Br€akfast S 8.75 x
Lundr $1 1 .00 x
Dhn€r $17.25 x

tr Sattr
tr Sun tr
tr Sun tr

meals = $_
rn€als =
meals =

Total: $

$
$

Nan€:

REGISIRATIOI{FEESFORWEEIGilTG.bUn}bdR.$biEdy ::
4 women can bring a tisd 70* years for hEe. Accommodation and meals are extra, see details below

$120 ($100, seniors 65.
$60 (940, s€niors 65. yr.) $80 ($60, seniors 65. yr.)

FEE TOTAIS
Registration Fee:
Accommodation Total: $
M€ab Total:
Total
ExfaDayThus$80 $
+6% gst
Grand Totrl
Endos€d
Bahn€

$
t
$ uin so*

useuomnn mnsnane 15
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Wise UVoman Weekend
3 .: : . : : .  i  r  I
Take t ime to celebrate being a woma*, in the company

of women, in a beaut i fu l  environment at  a relaxing
t ime of  year.  Br ing your f r iendr,  s igters,  moth6rs,

daughtera and grandmothert ,  meet new fr iendg
and . . .  remember your feminine nature

(eee in*lde for detailel
www, wisewoman product ion s.ca

1 -888-4.97 - ' l '182 -  250-490-0329 Fent icton 8C

E


